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Introducing the Ascend Program  
for Migrating Oracle JD Edwards 
to Oracle ERP Cloud
The projected worldwide public cloud services market in 2020 
is over $260 billion. Cloud technology is no longer a trend, the 
future has arrived. Reasons organizations are moving from  
on-premise ERP to the cloud vary – from changes to the business,  
to a need to reduce cost and risk, to a strategic vision of using  
the latest technology for innovation.

Return on investment is another important factor, and recent 
reseach shows cloud Software as a Services (SaaS) now delivers 
3.2 times more ROI than on-premise software.

Ascend was specifically developed for organizations running Oracle 
JD Edwards (JDE) ERP. The program provides a framework for 
businesses to:

•  Understand the key components of a cloud migration

•  Take inventory of active JD Edwards customizations

•  Conduct a gap analysis and build a future roadmap

•  Accelerate the migration from JDE to ERP Cloud

REDUCING RISK
Terillium is an Oracle Platinum 
Partner and Cloud Excellence 
Implementer, certified in 
both JD Edwards and ERP 
Cloud. Our team’s extensive 
Oracle ERP knowledge, across 
products, positioned us to 
develop the Ascend program. 

We enable our clients to 
reduce risk during an ERP 
Cloud migration project 
through:

u  In-depth knowledge of both 
JD Edwards and ERP Cloud

u Data conversion automation

u  Effective software footprint 
mapping and planning

u Proven project methodology

u  Functional and technical 
translation of JDE to the 
Cloud

u  Fewer “unknowns” leading to 
better change management



Migrating to Oracle Cloud in style

What is the Ascend Program?
Ascend enables organizations to migrate from Oracle JD Edwards to Oracle ERP 
Cloud, while reducing risk and time to go-live. The Ascend program combines 
industry best practices, specific migration tools, and the Oracle Unified 
Methodology to ensure a successful outcome.

JD EDWARDS EVALUATION
As part of the Ascend program our team will:

• Evaluate current JDE set-up and functionality
• Map JDE software modules to ERP Cloud software modules
• Compile a comprehensive list of JDE modifications and create a plan for moving forward
• Evaluate business processes and identify areas for improvements
• Take inventory of business reporting requirements
• Create an ERP Cloud business benefit matrix

ACCELERATING THE DATA CONVERSION PROCESS
Ascend product and process components accelerates data conversion, and the overall migration 
process from JDE to ERP Cloud. Our team works with you to:

• Build a comprehensive data migration strategy 
• Analyze and select the data to migrate to ERP Cloud 
• Automate the JDE data download, in an ERP Cloud Excel-based upload format 
• Upload data to ERP Cloud

Ascend includes a data validation methodology, prebuilt data mapping for foundation and 
standard modules and well as core data fields, with the capability to expand to user defined data.

A PROVEN PROJECT METHODOLOGY
Our team has developed a process built around our proven ERP project experience to manage 
risk and ensure project success. We’ve incorporated Oracle’s Unified Methodology with 
Terillium’s proven approach to deliver a project that is:

• Focused
• Flexible
• Efficient
• Comprehensive
• Cost Effective

Our team is certified in JDE and ERP Cloud, making us uniquely qualified to handle the migration 
and data conversion process. Our methodology incorporates comprehensive training, to ensure 
end users are educated and ready for the transition. Along with our dedicated team, Oracle 
offers dedicated Success Managers to ensure a successful project.

END USER TRAINING AND ONGOING SUPPORT
Terillium has dedicated managed services for training, optimization, ongoing support and initiatives.

ABOUT TERILLIUM
u  Celebrating 26 years as an 

ERP consulting partner

u  Recipient of 16 Oracle 
Excellence Awards

u  One of the largest  
JD Edwards consulting 
partners in the United States 

u  Oracle Cloud Excellence 
Implementer status for ERP 
Financial Management – 
General Ledger and SCM 
Procurement in North 
America

u  Certified in Oracle Unified 
Methodology for cloud

u  Extensive industry 
experience working with 
over 700 organizations 
across the country

“ We selected Terillium for 
our Oracle cloud migration 
because they have been 
our partner with JDE for a 
number of years and we trust 
them. They are a top-notch 
team of folks who really do 
put the customer first.”

Brian Killen
Director of IT, Eco-Energy
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